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wa~ cot~tent·

•: jwee;~;-.wit)l :"'[\;tehing the :tliend of soGraduate .Manager Dieckmann e;Xlci:al fivents. They have a new hired presses. himsel! as being satili!filld
·ml\;n:, 1towever;to keep their )louse in with 'tM· war. tl.ckets !\re '!>!ling Ilia' ·order. Eased of all the drudg.ery 'l;losed of, · and says lha;t mor.e· interlthey should find J;llenty of time to en· est is P!ling :ahown in the Universi- .
·\ ·~ertain.
·
ty tootbaU team bY Albuquer,queaJ!.S ·
! ; .. , ·
than ever before;, A· st,udeJ!.t cheer: ~J'.PHA. DELTA PI.
ing ·section has -been r.esel.'ved, aU:d
j : ,Alpha Deltllf Pi is planJ!.ing a tea will be •marked off on the n~:~w
1 jtnd kitchen· shower to the mothers ?lea·chets.
AU undergraduates· are
' and patron'ess~:~s next Friday after m~pected. to o_cc·upy the cheering sec. noon. 'l,'he affair will be. given ·at tion, and the Sophomore Vigilance
. the hpuse on Univers:ity Heights.
.Committee · has announced · 'that
·
'
Freshmen must wear their inkspots
ICAPPA ICAPPA GAMMA~
and wilt not be !\llow.ed to leave the
:
MomljaY wfte>rnoon tbje /alumnae stands ·Qefore the gamEl is over.
· actives and pledges . of the local
WI{JD-CATS NEXT WEEK.
· cqapter of K. K. G. were entertained
The climax of the season. for the
. i!.t tea by Mrs. W·hitmer at her home Varsity will be reached. !~-ext Satur·at 502 Luna BOJ.dev!\rd, The . place d.'tY, when the farcfamed Arizona
; was beautifully ll,ecorll;ted in tlle so- Wiild•Cats }>attle• 't'he Loboe~;~ bEifore
: rority colors. The ~;~ledges · serv&d. the University student body and a
' "
crowd of enthusiasts. The !Ari!IOPm MU.
•
nians demonstrated their power whim
, The girls of :Phi 1Mu are working they defeated the Aggies to a 35.-0
'like eve1·ything,, getting ready. for tune, ·and it will probably take all
, November 11th; -when they will par- the Loboes have .in the way of ·pug. ticipate in the big Armistice Day pa- 'nacity to come thr.ough with the long.
rade. They are planning
dress. as 'end of. the score .
Red 'Cross girls, and hol(l up cars
Arizona will arrive Friday wit)l. a ·
and ped.estrians in an effort to sell squad of eighteen 'men, and will take
·Reel Cro~s memberships. Foresee- a work-o11t on the' fteld some time
.ing all difficu·ltles, theY have ·already Friday. The University Y. M. C. A.
seen Cpief Galusha for permission to is planning to meet the Wildr-Cats
go ahead.
on their arrival and conduct them
about town and to the Hill, where
,ALPHA DELf.rA,
they may become acquainted with the
: ' Actives and •pledges of Alpha D,el- lay of the land. T)Le aid of the stu. t,a are preparing for an "at nome" dent body is enlisted in selling ticknext Sunday afternoon from three t<i ets for this contest and it is expected
~six for the women of the University. that some announcements will be
.'l,'he repail·s. at the house have all made regarding the details of the
;l!een: completed and the affair Sun- plan in the near future.
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Hard Candies
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:NumbQl' 9

Sl

,·

a

Made with Pure Sugar

·.

Dainty Flavors

De6cate Colon.

60c Per Pound
00000000
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If You Want .the Best, Be Sure It's
.'

•

Phone 435-W

304 West Central

:fL ~;::~1r~~~sg£~~1 ~JFit~:i:i{c~ be;~:~~~:~oE~~:~~!~:tt~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "'~" ~'"~'~~~~~~~~!~neuas this semester, the first being of Mines for the cancellation of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
an open house for the dormitories.

PI }\APPA ALPHA,
Th!1 dinner which was su1pposed to
be given at the P. K. A. house last
week, hilt which was postponed, will
take ·place Sunday night._ T-bone
steak will form -the greater part of
-the menu. Those in charge are
. George Hite -and Willie Roy,

..

SIGMA CHI•
All quiet along East ·Central-the
calm before the stor.m. The :Sigs ex-.
'pect to lift off the lid during home.c,oming week.
'
.•
· Blanche ,Gu.ley left sunday evening for Dallas, T·exas, to attend the
field council of the college Y. W.
C. A. as a representative of the local
organization. .She is expected to return th(;l latter part of the week,
bringing many new plans for the

•

Varsity's game with them last Sat-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
ut•Gay. }:t is said that the manage-IJ
~
ment of the Miners feared the con7\T AT'T.Qi7\7'
test would be a financial failure, and
. ~ .(1
J. ~ L1 .L 1 'J. ~ .l':l.
' .l':l.
accordingly ~ellt coacll John:;on tho
ALB''UQUERQ___ N 11..'1'
disappointing telegram of refusal to
Ut;, • lY&o
play. • The University authorities are
WE S 0 '"'I C 1 T y 0 U R BUS 1 N E S S
now investigating the conditions gova..
erning the cancellation, and are to \!;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiil~---;;:,;;;;;;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-:J
an-ive at a decision regarding ath- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - letic relations with the .Miners·in the
future.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..
Last .Monday evening a meeting of
Phi Kappa Phi was h.eld in the AdCOMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 'MEN AND BOYS
ministration building. " Various '!P.at- ,
·LEADERS. 1-N ·cLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
ters of business were discussed and ~!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiil;;;;;iiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiOiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiil;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiliiiiiiil;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiii;;;;;J
arrangements were made to hold ,.
monthl:Y meetings 'hereafter. A ban- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - quet ·is being planned for the near ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
future and Phi Kappa Phi will make ,
itself generally known on the cam·

==·:::;:::::::::::

·work 'here in the future,
\ , ;_P~u~s~.
Miss .Mosher was ill over the week- :
'end, but is agailll. able to be -about,
·g_racipg the campus witp her opres.- ESTABUSHED 1883'
ence.

I

CONTEST IN HOimNA.

When you wall
.
I
Orugs, Station' r

HALL'S·-

,,

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

'·
·,

STRO~I
"

.Mildred Shrader and Nelle Hess
.had a chewing gum contest last
. week. Mildred got away with 23
l;lticks but Nelle could only manage
' i's of them, so l;lhe lost and had to
'pay for the gum •besidel;l buying Mildred · a dinner. The next · bet is ,
that MiltLred can't c)lew a ·Plug 9.tJ'
"terbaccy.''
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QUALITY LAUNDRY 'and DRY CLEANING 1
.
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
·=
-Ethones 148 and 449 '

.,;

i

UNDE?

Albuquerque. Gas cand

FUR
Phone 7p

.

Eleetieie CoiHpany

~

'

PHONE9S

,,i

1VIA1'VDELL

IVI.

PHI U:APPI PID .MEETS.

0

HA:·

AIL B' "NK

S'T' "T'E'

Fashion fa_rk Clothiers

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Mill Wood

..

~indling

Stove Wood

o.Libert, Cafe af!d CJJairy Lunch
San~tary-

in Every Respect

One of the finest appointed Lunch Rooms in the State .of N,ew Mexico··
·,,

105

'w. Central

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr. "·.

, . .
which assembles in Albuquerque next
Every afternoon now in the girls' we("k.· Of. those who' entered~the pre- .MiSf! Mary Willson journeyed to the
gy.m comes the -sound of shoving and liminnris. the judges, Profess<."l's Hec· sea-_port of Gallup last Friday and PRESIDENT HILL BACK
scuffling, :punt:tilated at times by the sler, Hubbell, and Goan, chose Roy D: , ·
AFTER .SOUTHERN TRIP
sharp blast. of a whistle. B.asket- Hickman as the one best. fitted to rer
Miss· Helen MacArthur, a- former
hal~i!
The girls are going for 1t present the University. The leading member of -the U. N. M. studeJ!.t body,
0?f
strong· and there is an abundance (,f schools of the State will be represent· and matriculated .in the University of ·thAfter. an .~bsence of t;n ~daystfHir
1 '·
good material,
· ·
ed., and the University ·delegate w!ll .Missouri this'~year, has ~turned home e mversl Y. campus, resl en . .
, Next week Miss McCormick will compete with ambitious orators from as ,tb,e resu·lt ·of a severe ~nervouc has returned from New Orleans, ~here
start th
. r'ous class teams opre- all parts of New .Mexico.
breakdown.
he attendt;d ~he Annual Conv:enbon. of
_e. va .1 , .
. . t
d id
·
the As1roc1ahon of State Umversitles.
paratory to a toul'namentFo hec e u.·.
a...r•.
All the state-owned higher educational
the school championship.
.res man
;tY.L,
.C.L.
institutions were represented at the
and Junior teams will pract,Ice Tues·
.
·
' .
.
conference, duri116 which the delegates
dfl.Y aJlll Thursd;tY_ afternoons at 4
··were shown about by the Mayor of
p, m., while tl_l.e· Soph.omore and
,
New Orleans and his assistants.
Sen!.or.. · girls· Will get .on . the . floor
.
, .
.
. , .
. . .Many important phases of modern
.Monday and :Wednesday afternoon~· At Albuquerque is the State Uni- State University. _Teachers ·are in- education were discussed, among
. at the . same ~!me. B~hthe t:nd ~- varsity of New Mexico. The institu" vited to visit classes and laboratories which were addresses on "T.he relat~on
nell.t we~k it 1s hoped . at
e ou tion has undergone dev.eJ.opment, and which will be in operation.
. of St;-tte Universities to the Spamsh
door court wi~l be r~ady 1'or. use and duriJ!.g recent yenrs, complete reor.Substantial d.mprovem:en,t ~n the,. AmencaJ!, Problems,.'' . "The aesources
a!! ~oop. as it IS ·pOSSible the scene of ganizatlon. Ii comprises 'the College physical plant of the. State Uni'l'er~ of Sta~e Ul)-~~er.sitles, Pr~S'ent and·
actJvitJ~s will be. fJhlfted _there. .
of Arts and Sciences, the College of sity Iii; in evidence. lllvery· teachl:lr .Future,. and How Shall s.udent At. Wiithm the month .Miss .M~Corntick )Jlngineei.'ing, and the . Graduate sojour!ling in :Al~uquerque is qordial" .te.nd!lnce, at State Universities Be
hopes to select the teams from eac_h 'School. It accepts no preparatory ly inv1ted to vls1t ev.ery part of the L1m1ted?
.
. Of the classes and. then s~ew!H start students ·and is articulating, efficient- University _ plant especially such·" · .
.
, _· .
.
. ·
the series f~r the girls. ba~ketJ>all ly wit]). the accredited secondary pQints of interest .on the Campus as
CALUMUS CLUB WINS
cMmpionlllif.ll of the Uniyers~~y, !n schools . of New, Mexico and other .the following:
·
·
· ·
· ·
all propabil~~ythe first. c,ontest Will States.
, .
.
. ,./
The Admini.stration Building 'and
·_ · . ·
. .
.
.
come sM_rtiY' bijfpt.e C)l.ristnt!\tl!, while. The Faculty ,of the _state Univ·e·r-. theUnivel'sity Libl·ary. The Library Accordin!f to El Paso sport writers,
the rema1~der Will, fo~low the holidaby sity no'f com).mses. men and w~nten contains 4 o,ooo bound voi.utnes and the ArmistiCe, day battle played there
season. .A Silver lov1hg cup '!m.- e 'Witli adequate graduaw · . trmmng 1i,ooo pamphlets. ,
>, ,. ,,. between the Calumus Club and Battery ,
of~ereil.as a. trophy.and the wmn1ng from great Universities of Ameri(Ja, ;
.
,
· .
. •. A of• Rosv.:en, was the best football·
tea~ Will have 'the class 'll(nd date .ot such as, Columbia University, Cornell . Tho Home Econonucs Buildmg, game seen. m that city in a number of
gra.dufl.tion ·e~g~aved pn; the 'crtp, university, Clark University, Chicago k~o~d ~s the SaJ't ~:ro~<ls.t~allJ· years. Victory went to· the CalummL
Princeton
Unive'rs]tY!, ea·n··_edc e.,. Yd:;reaJ.IS 0A-lbg 1 us 0 uce! IZ_Elnd Club 7 to 6. SeWell< Jone!!, brother of
Which will · continua from. year ·to University,
.
,
u·
•
't
t.h
U .
't .,
<nen ~ Ill
uq erg ' an th V r 'ty t .
d th m . t .
e
Y;~:~r~
'
. ,'
... J ·
· ·· Stanford . mversr y, . _e...nlVeys~ Y aedicated to the woll1,en
ild chiltl1"en . e
asi · .s ar, · Jlla e "•· .e . oa ..
· ' ·. .
"
·
. of Pennsylvania and the umversitle~ of the . h. , ·st t. 0· f "~"ll M. "co •, spectacular p1a;v:_,of the .g\l.me .'V(hen he.
.. .
. w··i sconsm,
.
. Ill'moiS,
. Oh'10. . ' .. 'W . Ole
' a• e·· . ~,.,w
eX!
. .. MOCd f·
,. t Y·. ·.
1:h . N . M ·
Association for of California,
•
. 1.
. ..•· · sco
• ., ·' or th e B
, a·tte···
· r:Y1 'l: u'iim'n g. ,1x
., e
OW'. · exmo
1 its an• Michigan, ani:l Bryn: :Mawr. . 1t . ir .The l~ugmeet•mg ~u;nnmg,_ hou.~mg five yar~s through a broltc~n ffeld for
~~::rnce. it't ~oh,~d~~d C~e~i~t~y ':Build· hoped that v'isitlng teachers will take the. dep~rtment of ~~vrt )l)ngmeenug, a touc!td'own. The Calumus score came,,
1 · \ 'l'uesday Novetn• adVantage ·Of the opportunity for. the Mec·hamcj_l Drawmg, Metal and on a forward pass. _Members of. both
ing
12 0 1
b
d'ng to :Dr. J. D. establishment of .personal •r;elation· Wood W\.f'k,.and ShOps.
.
.
teams- are ex-southwestern (lOl!~ge
2 1921
c!~rk, Preside~c~~rthe .Association;
ship with' their colleagues Of the
(·Contmned ·on page 4.)
· . st:u·a-,•"
,·

N..
W·ELCOMES' T'E.AC'uE·R·S
INVITES INSPECTION OF PLAN.

HAHN COAL CO.
'PHONE 91

GIRL BASKET TOSSERS
Try-outs were held .Monday after·
PREPARE FOR TOURNEY noon for the Teachers Convention

Phone 358
..
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'l'om Bunn, Stewart Mac-At•·

<irder to
for the coming year. The meeting
has been called b:Y Geor~e, Bryan,
who was last year ma11age1' of _de·
bate.
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ALD1JQ1JERQ11Jil, l'fEW :MEXICO

P:Ublll!hed' every Friday throughout the colle!reyear ·by tM students
of the Univ:ersity of New Mexico,
SubscrlJ!tion PrJ,ce • ·$1,00 .a yea.J.'
'
in advance
Editor-dn-Ohief .. Geo. w. White, '22
Bu~. Mgr.. .'R-obt. W. CartwrJght, '23
ASSOCIATES
Eawa:td :Horgan, J.r.. ; ...•..•,. . '23
Ml>rley Cassidy,. " ..•.. · • · • • · • • ·~2
W. M. St111hl .. ·.. ·........ ·, •.... '2.4
J Bursey ....• , ............ : .. '2 4
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Have You
'
"Romance" Chocolates? ·
If you have not, y.ou have
missed a confection ''Truth·
fu'lly pure"
,
'5
Certificates 5
with each $.1.00 purchase
on Saturdays
~~
H.$. FARLEY .
United. Cigar Store
207' w. Central A.ve.
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should they
wear the aroS1!,
Freshmen
immediately
this
'I'lie Student Councti took ihe
llll:lt~~!' up and decided. to 'the !lOntrary!
, ·
decision was •announced in the
In taply to tha oommuirlcatiDn nvcr
· Freshmen class meeting, by re:
the. na!lle of t~e F~eshmen President, quest. of th~ presant clas11 president.
which 1s contamed In the.next coll!-mh, Since then, no unfavorable comment
w~ would say that ~he right spir1t is ·
been heard abo'llt tb,e Freshm-an
displayed in allowmg the class to
. not wearing the. green cap,

'·
~!

,.

·BO

..

HA

,,'

determine
whether
is
to. wear tha
cap. or
. not its llladllr
.
. ;Freshmen regulations were not or·
1gmated, and have not been perpetuat·
oad at the University merely l:or the
purpose of rendering conspicuous the
members of the incoming class. The
fundamental object of these .resti:ic
tions is to identify the men in
class so that they may become
mora quickly and more

then,
thiswas
• latenotarticle
on the
Why
the editOrial
a month ago?
H w er. the Fres,.,~en president
. 0 ev ·•
. ""~""
i nt f
intends to ascertam the sent me. o
the class about this matter, and, if
favorable, a new green cap will appear
on the camJ?US.
·
Ii . n
. The wea~mg of _the Fres m'a cap,
is not a disgrace m anr way, shape.

method efficient.
of securing
class
Ths proved
has
It is
to the advantage of the Freshmen
themselvoas to see that this regulation
is enforced.
.
WhE>ther or not· a yearlng is forced
to wear the cap by regulations, having
both on the :Campus one se'mester
when he accepts a position of respon·
sibil!ty in his class', he should conforln

or
form. The
present
Freshmen
classmembers
are justofastheproud
to
be Fres~en: as they will be proud
to ~e Semors, four years from now.
Signlld,
FRANK D. R-EEVE.
.
Professor Carey has been appointed
a member of the· Technical Commis·
sion· ~f the Rocky Mountain Electric
Association. ·

.

MINDLIN'S

Pho'ne '19

REPLIES;

Central Ave.

IT THE TROTH~tl

,;;
.

~

eourtesy--SeiVic~Appreciation--:l..ul'l)ber .

J. C. BALDRIDGE LuMBER

co.

.
..
Phone 402

40S to 423 IS. Firet'

w~:: .';:t~e 0~~ ~~~h~;to'S! . ~~·.

.·.
I migh~ !!oive your .beauty,,.true, · ·.
But then_·Wb_u_ld_I_b_ot_h_cr_? ,;; _ ·. ·. •

~~~;;~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.. ,
ALBUQUERQUE MUsic

I

, SOME IQC!{!_~; "

When I.;ucy B. casts UP' those eyes
We mortal men find so appealing;
We think ·a thrill runs through the
sli:ies
·
· '
Else a.iig61 men ·are vo~d. of feeling. ·
·
Pro.f.
to so.
c11n.·I
fuse
yo\1.Ft>asel-"I
with this .don't
matt~rWatl.t
·t?<Iay,
will. wait until ~omorrow.''

S'fORE '

· Pianos, Player Ptanos
victor ad· Briliiawick
Talkm•. Machin-- Sheet Millie
•
and Record• ·

~

~~;;;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•
4% PAID O!V SAl'INGS ACCOU..."VTS

Fol' defh.J.ltion,
see the ·Kappas.

SAFE b:£POSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FIRST SAVIN.GS BANK AND~TRUST DO.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;;;;;;;~~~;;~~;;~
•

I

423 N. FIRST STREET

....

Quality

!MRNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
"Eldde" Battery Electrical Applf&NJN

WINDOW GLASS

and
YOUR DRY GOODS ANI) READY TO
"THE GROWING STORE" ·

WEAR

Watel'$all

WIND SHIELDS
REPLACED

AT

,

·(

.

ij
i

•'
'

L
I

;

'

.

I

~:

... -··-

~

· Miss MCCormick) gl}ve a. swimllllng
Ieason in the pool whiCh Is in direct · ·
·
line with the windows of Math class. u·nexcelled Equipment
A short qulzz was on, but it tooli, every ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
single en~ineer of them the full time to complete tt and then-·60% flunked.
DAY
Prot. carey suggests they ],'lay less
attention to figures Jl.l'ld more to AND
AND
numbers.
.. .
ClbSEO
I N18HT

Citizens
National

196

Bank.

SERfiCE
Several members of Alpha Chi Ome- CARS
· ,. ~
ga spent the week-end at the home of _,.._...,....,_ _ _....,..._,._...,
Miss FranCils Andrews, in Santa Fe. '
1
They report that the Capital City is
EAts :: swEETs :: DANCING'
not half as dead as it looks, and that
l!;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;ii;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;.:iiiiiii;;;;;.:;;;;;.:iiiii;ii;;;;;.:iiiiiii;;;;;.:iiiiiiii;;;;;.:;;;;;iiiiiii.;J
it
seemed
strange to dance until
...
two"sure
o'clock
or so!'

Bank of
p)!RSONAL
·SERVICE

Clifford Taxi

Pena

Nextco

Ciga;. Co.

•·

SoleA.ea.CJ
WHitMAN•s tANDI~

Candia .

BREW MONDAY

... . .

. New

Liggett'•
an:d ptfiUtha Wa.hington

"-"'-

It's easy enou'ih to lie happy, when
H3 W. Central
First and Central ·
th'e b1'ew stl!ams a right ·prettY songBut the
man. worth·th~while,
is da!.'mned
.he who~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~ \iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:l
wil~
smile--When
whole,
b-atch ~oes wrong.
.
.
.=:;;:;;._ _ _ _ _ _........,
.. _ _......,..__

•

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!
Make

your

headquarters a.t the

New Mexico Candy Kitchen
Home made Candies and
Ice Cream
'
·

204 W. Cent.-Phone 1520

THE VERGE.

UNiiV£RSITY STUDENTS
Get Your Shine at
STATIE SHINING PARLOR
Next to State Nat'l Bank

I wrote a 110me
.About a. plum"
.But could not get ·a rhyme,
Howeve:r 'close
The one I chose
None perfect could I .tind.
• But oh .I know
·u only now
•
T.en words I might arrange
· ·in perfect sense
I'd gain .at once
A ·poet's place in fame •
-R, M.S.
WhY is Jt that the president
' .•. Of all those .flippant frosh
Can walk arownd without a cap,
.And WALK, w-hat's Jilore,
by Gosh!

•

C. H. CARNES

Specialist in Ocular Re&.ctioa
J>honeI 103'7-W
10'7' S. 4th St;
"Eyeglas!les

~i

Satiety"

r

•

. Sf:IOE REPAIRING·
'Vanity Shop
-forALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
Phone 187
303 W. Central,
(

'

REX BILLIARD PARLOR ,
University Students, make It

' 'Corne to Headquarters
• FOr IDgh Grade. Classy, Snappy"
MEN'S OLOTBi:NG .
. · " Cantpus Tog. Su'it
KAHN'S S'YORE
. 1!)9 Nol'tll First ,

.

SUPERIOR LUMBER OOi

OPEi

Phone 7fi ·'

i

EXCELSIOR '
Soft water
· LAUNDRY

'

1

pllllllftHHIIIIIUIUIIHHIIIIIHB

SWIMMING LESSONS

_College Inn Qrc)Jestra

'

and tonkJin

fountain

....

BEST IN EVERYTHING
Service

BUY

KITrY"
. " ,
..
She--"Dont you think Petrone.la is
pretty?; , .
,
. , : ,
Her-"Ye-s-s, but she's blon~. .

DE LU~E CAFE

~~~~;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

American Heating Dev.lces

·,

ot .'descrhiiination,•
·
·

· S0 I S. First St. Phone- 3 71

J

· ·
~

,BUTT'S
DRUG
s~ORE
· · '
· ·
. '1

.

Your Messenger :Phone ts ooo•
APOLOGY··
'
Your Baggageman ts HENRY,
Phone 089;
If these, our "brain childs" bore you,
~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~·If our denseness makes you moan11
J'Ust show· us up: by handing in
Those good ones of your own.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
LUMBER. PAINT'AND·CLASS

~r.~M:~gln.)

"
. If yo'u want to hear that dumb Econ.
Heeler- Nell, do Y09u have any student . rave on the ~the thoo:ry of
,news for the WEEKLY·
.
value and· exchange'-just wait until
N. He,~s-"No, I cant.recall a bit of, the subject is broached in English. Or
scandal.
, just any class· !lxcept Econ itself.

Drugs, Station4

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

'~

,,''

or

Pig'n Whistle Candies
DANCING ON BALCONY

~'

!OJt~·

I want a girl who is modest and

:FRESHMEN!

'

•

~~·;·~·~-·~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

. ili!llillllllillllillllllllllllill)lllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII)Illlllllllllm

· AINT

.

QUICKEL AUTO CO.

•

LeaV!!

~
When you 'Wall

'THE B THEATIRE;.
Pa.ramount; Artcraft, Reala.rt and Aasociated Producer$
'
·
Productio,ns
.
"!HERE ARE NONE BETTER" -

d'emure; ej:cellt when I wish her to
·_. . . . " . . . <' .·
, impress. my a.Ssociates with 'her vivar
city and ,daring. She m-qst be we:althy
.- . I
and have a car for our use and be
.
.
,
.
madlY in :love with me. But she must .
'TJI E-U N 1.\I'E·R:s:Atc:C.Alb
SATISFACTION
not .be constantlY asking if I love: her:
let her be cpn\ent to know that I do,
HELEN.
without continually bothering l,lle, She
See
'
!'
.
•
'\fere I twtce as old Ml npw,
·must be a brilliant student; 'able and
M. S'hNNET
Aui'HORlZED .SALEs and
I could ·tell you t:ruly
. . . :wiliing to write all my themes: and'
Why your· beauty makes my heart
. '.Agent:
. keep my note books up in good sp.ape.
I
SERVICE
Sing this song unruly;
·
·She must' not 'roll her own' nor be
Phone 177
. Sixth' and Central
familiar with the contents of • ~WHIZ
.
I ,twice
as o,ld
~ee ' ' ·· · encll
B4:r"~'<f
'T~ QU:IRT'
..(In ,iU..:£<,
the pres·
Were
There'd.
be less
•of you
Helen;
of othe'rs.)
And, .above
she ·~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~-~~ ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.;1
-··:.:..·-.·.._......................,........_ ......._ _ _ _.......
Consequently I could send
must NOT ravoa inces~ntly a,bout the
,~
. . .. .. .
..
..
..
More thought to tho tellin'!
divine 'cuteness' of Ed. Horgan.
·
r.~~~~~~e~~~~~~
,
,
,
•
(Note}~! resent that. 'S uncalled
Meet Me at
·

.!

. WE:. ESPE:.CIALLY APPRECIATE THE 1.:1. N. M. TRADE:.

w. Central

313%

Well ees a.'tight I guess no use
To talk, you got a face 110 sweet
Just eat da sanwiches een bed
A:n' use d!l.. napkin for da sheet.

·. .

what surprised . at the . rather
editorial appearmg in · the last
of, tha ,.WEEKLY.. 7'M edl.torial state- I
ment. If then,, thls figure lS 'Un110'tl:!inl7, I
to ' abide by regulations • ./'
the supposition 'that the Editor
Weeldy has. paid very little attention
to . the F1reshmen Class until ~e felt!

GREEK

I guess. I'm guilty, _Mr. Greek
Please dont be·harit on me
we hail to take the ·santtwtches
· To eat in bed;, you see.

M:r. Fres~men ~residen-t is

Back the Lobos!
, FREiSFlMAN .CAPS A~AIN

-·- ---- ..
'
-----

--

,.

'

')l'ROliL TH!!l
HITE.

. BY

· ELIZABETH

CoiQDlunicetion•.
Mr. Editor:

;,

WALTON STUDIO

STUDENTS

Hello! He)lo! ee~ .dee~ da girl
. =
"Wbat We Say it Is, It Is"
What steel da napkin from ma place? == . DIAMOND MERCHANTS .
What have da hair with quick. up-curl =
JEWELERS
·
.An vera sweet .but honest face?
.
. ..
..
= .

.-

)l'am~ wiil
declde wheth·
1n.~line4
to. write
.his last·
editorial!
er'I'omorrow's
'or not the L'Olios
are c'rOwtt'ed.
with His
statement,
as quoted
above;
deiD!,
the Southwestern champ~nship. They oiistrates his unfamiliarity with th~
are deserving of evoacy bit Ot support regulations. . .and furthermore, 1Jtl-;
that it is in our power ·to give. :Be
with the, ·history .of the.
on the field and In th'e stanil'ii by '2: 15.
case.
i
and when the Varsity trots out ac'ross
members of the present
tha white lines, give them the yell that
class, entered. school at the
proves you are behind them.
of the last spi'lng semester.

. '

W.

THREE

'

l!!!JIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllilllfllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllillfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!J!l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A do.zen photographs will &Olve a dozen puzzling gift prob·
·W e Sp~lize in Jewelry
for the ·
lems. Make an appointment today.

.·

.
TMNS.

St='ORTINC. GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

20'6

WEEi~LY

l'OETIOAJ.. D:RIAMA DE LU'X;E~

University
SUPPLIES

iii!!!!~~~!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
::::

It

~

Headquarters for

Albuque~;que, N; M •.

·

..

U. N. M.

)

l

t-

•

"

.·

PITFALL AND GIN·

MATSON'S

Contributions received at all times to the' spirit, ~~ not· the lettll:r ·Of thll
from Students or •Faculty !lOt on staff, law ·
Chan~es in staff 'personnel made by_
.•.
.
· : · h. .. ·
show of earnest · elrort on applicants' Ther·21 has been n<it a ·single. t ought
part.
of
animosity actuaUag ·th~
. :M:. , . ,;, . . ...
.
'1 2 .3 0
inqui'ry into the
·
,Staff eets ..,.very Monday at
:
Nothiqg would Induce us, by UL·:a.av·ls-1
.
p. m., .~eminar Rdolm.
ed critic.ism, to, rupturll the _co-ope.r:
':Elntered In the l>os~ Ofttite In . .Albu"
University sllirit which lUI.$ beeiD
querque; New M~tc·o, (February lil, ·
'this fall. We are merely en·
191-l, as second class matter.
to. keep things; as they
FRIDA.Y, NOVEMBER 18, · 1921 . sl).ould be on the campus.
BACK 'I':aE LoBOS! ·
~··· .
. ··
' · . · .
·
w hlle the game la&t Saturday was
~ not a major contast, we feel that un
dergra,duate support was not all that
it should have been. Not over half
the student body was in the cheedng
section . thosa that were there did not
arrive until some time after the starting whistle had blown, n"ad the
·
itig' and singing were not up to stand·
ard·. .
·
··

.

.

Tri~d

11. N. !lilt. lfrtklg

'·
';

'

its us.

your headquarters.
.

.COMBS HOTEL BARBER SHOP
First clasS in every particular

'

,.

'

-

-

-

'

--.

0

,,

One aUt'llmnal day she appeared ln a
. Wm. M. Twiggs, Prop.
scarlet co'at,
·
'
. With gold and gre,en trimmings.
(It was. a very ·wattm coat, wore well, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,._
-R.
too).
.
,.
'
.
··OUR wEAKLY LOVE STORY.
He was' sitting on. an arroyo bank.'
~e
·
·•
,.
. "You are like a flaming mal)le teat, .
She was one' of those practical per- .Drifted on a high wind across my
.
sohs you know;
heart,'' he said. ~..
'
She kep~ shoe trees llil her shoes and. (Which was not so hot, to be sure).
Exclus(ve Agents
.She slept, breakfasted, worked, .
But 'she took it literally,. and tried in
·J;Ilayeq . and fussed to a rlgid
one . broad jUmp
'"
j Miss Saylor'• Chocolate~
, schedule. .
To ·drift into his lap.
QUABANTiirED TilE BUtT
· He 'Was' ·!lil lileffectultl sort of man; What could you h 0 pe for a man who
He talked ·out of books of' poetry.
had spent
Imported PerfUmes.
He ·may not .ba.ve talked as well as His foDtban hours reading- pOetrr? ·
, ~ '
Sh.e has crossed off :Wednesday and
Koots,
But .there was a marked resemblance
>Saturday night
'If It's Advertised We Have It.•
.14 the method:
. From her schedule,
., .
Phones 23 or 2l'i, 4th & Central
And·. tor some reason they had a But she does not understand why yet.
crush on each other. .. . .
· Oh, the dizzy dears!
~-;;;;;.:;;;;;o:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;.:iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;.:iiiiii';;J

BRIGGS 'PHARMACY

, LIGG:

MARTIJA·'
·'

(Jl

..

~-:-:-~~~~~:~:~~ ~mir!~i"n"f(;?!friii£':~r'ru~I>'it;~~~~=wn:c~:~=:: ~~ifto~r-;:~m"mh-nai~7~i'h~ti ·.
·

Stewart Mac·At··

l

1 •

~ettC~::fi~!~~~e~t

. ..

as possible in ordet• to begin work They also are carrYijlg an excellent\ giving prize awards amt loan fUnds ley • Ed Horgan, and George. Bryan, f ln . 'th th P . ·~-~~1~~~
for tlHl coming .year The meeting grade of fraternity • stationei'Y mt- to the univel'aity '
who constitute the total active mem· 1 fr -:'1 · e r(lsen •
has been called by 'Geor~e. Bryan graved. with. crests ·o. f the. various · Duril.lg th_ e vast Ye:.tr the following bers..hi.ll of the·K-hatahle Seniol' liono. t'l ta_iht l.e ~weaters afe
who was last year managet; of de~· fraternal organizations on the Hill were noted:
1 Soctety, met for a. short ge~·tog~the_r ea . er o preven any
bate.
· , ,
and, best ?f all, . they have two' The gift of $l,r.QO by citiMM fot•Jalld,bus!nes~mee.tmg, Wh1le theot·j tearmg.
I · .,. kodalts Whtch they will loan-.·free-l tl1t> "'""'"i!"t~fl.t_ ul\ll ....r- wld~h . . . g1J,mzatiou 1s s.tl11 a comparatively
.

t

)

,

•

•

'

.

' .

'
ENGINEERS TELL OF

,,

'•

'"'·

Ill'

~
.
\
tr,ibuted abo11t ten-thirty. .coach J.ohn- ~~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·
JEMEZ SPRINGS TRIP son, seeing hi~ mep. .dre&aed in old ;;:- ..
..
· ··
·
· · ··
clothes•. at "skull-practice," gave· tl:lem
·
,
, · .
. . permissioJ!;rto dap.cc for an hour. Until
Heres another good. one of :ProJ:.. the Lobos left, there was au abundance
. ·
Carey. He and three. stude!lt~ of ~h!e of frenzied tagging,
Department of Electnc~l Eng:meermg · George Martin h·eaded the committee
went on a hydro-ei-actrJCal survey to in charge of arrangements for. the
Je~ez _last . week-end,,. and here are party, ami Dean and· Mrs. Mi'fqhell
(some _of): the ·stories they telL
with ).\'!'iss Mosh~r Qhaperoned. ·
jovial .
..
·Prof. Carey was in quite
mo~d and for the fi~st two days 'raz. STORY ON UNJVERSJ.TY
•
.'
z~.d the boys unme:c1fully. T~e .~econd
li'OR TEAOHERS' OONVJJJNTJON
n~ght. out, tb,e ~er>etofore VIcb~s of
( (Jon'tl.nued fro
PI>''' .· 1)
his Wit .were· d:n~en to the, pomt rt9f
· . .
m
,,e
FOR SOCIAL EVEiNTS: · ""
Th
Ch
· t
B '1.. '"
h· h
de&peratlon and f1xed . Carey s bed so
thilt when h•a lay on. it, the .slate
.I? . elll:'s ~ . Ul ....,..g, w .10
Pure. Fr11it Punch
would slip and down would· come baby, contams the high · c_Iass . Chenucal
" ~'
dradla', . and :t)le eta;,. ~spedall;r the ~abqratory- an9 th.e .BIOlogical, LaboBrick;
Ice
Cream
last; as ·our f:t:Iend Ring. , says. Carey ratory. r .
.
.·
., .
.settled !iims-elf down for. a period. of .The.. State H~alth Lab01atory,
Fancy Center B:ricks
luxurious .repos~gave. vent to a sigh ~be~e as many , as 10_00 f~ee exam· i.
oe, satisfaction-grunted twic~yawn ma·t1.~ns for· the bacterJOlOglC!tl .study.'
Jndividual Ice Creams
ea-and FELL-;' and grunted some of diseases. ~re made mo!lt;hly, for.
:more. It is'nt; known if tacks or nails• Wbf.ch .spec~m.ens are rece1ved frQm ..
S~tin Finish Confections
ware placed beneath the bed, but Prof · every cou':'-ty Ill, the State. . . . . .
·Carey sits on one' side of a cushioned
Th.e Sm~nce Hall, contammg t~E! .
· · Filled Candies
chair as yet. . .
. · · • ·· .
· Phystcs Laboratory and the Geologic• ..
A bit Of fishing was indulged in by alrLPibprator~ ~nd t.he _D.e~~;rtm:nt of :
. Sa!ted Abnonds
,
.
various of the company, but as· no fish Elect.nqai ;Elnj!.'meermg. ·. . · : . , .· ,
were mentioned, the certainty is "that, The· K>Qrber _WD:eless ~tatmn.
. -·'
none were ca~.ght,' .• They ..did'nt even •... The .. Ne\V ~s•dentfu.l :U~.ill for ;:
•
dwell upon how 'that big one' got W9men.
. .
'
00000000
\.
away. Conclusive ·evidence. In fact. : "he Out-of-1loors Swimming Pool, •
that omission leaas us to:believe that . · .The New Tennis €ourts both for
they did'nt even try for fish
·.men and women.
.
. ..
Oh yes! There was ·lots ·of work
The Athletic. Field,, .· whereon a
IF YOU WANT THE BEST,, BE Sl:JRE ITS
done. B.oth electrical i and. hidro· large -granll-stand has· been erected
electtical.. At . <!Jl!h~hnli. the .magnet<J. by th~ lab?r of students and throug·h
'·
on, the •equipage' (they are'nt calllld, .the fmanmal. ~o-operation of citizens,.
flivvers any more) was inspected, am;l :and the Boa;rd of Rege_nrs.
"
:.
•
at, anoth~, an ex:Iie;rl~ent.to.as!lertain: ·Th~- State. Univer~nty f desires .. to
'·
the relative velocity off1owing streams ,serve. all rof J:he P~OI>le of th.e State; ..
was conducted.· . This latter requires U~J-d to ":ork effecbvely and· har.mon-.: : .
some explanation; HUffine•: maintain· iO!JSly Wlth a.ll .ot~er educwtion~l in- ;
ed: that he could milk two;cows while sbtutions. therem.· ·The Faculty and.·.
Wilkinson 'deprived -but one oovln.e the . Pr~s1deut feel that. all schools,
I
Ph~ne ·435-W
304 West Cenb:al
specimen or her SUPPlY of lakteel fluid. ,inttlatutwns and teachers sho~ld·· be
Wilkinson won ''the match but it ie ,hefpful factors mutually workm,; to.:
said that .Huffine succumber to. the fu,rther. the gr,l).at ~a use of education., ..
.
lure of ~the warm· eliXir of Ilfe and A sincere and cor~Jal.welcd'me awaits:·
started •getting his while it was' .hot.' you at your State Umversity.
. .--.:..::::..:.________.....;,__...,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~:.:,.-....... ,, .. ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,.,,.,,.. ,, .................................................................
T)ie party avoided th~ irate son of··
DAVID .SPENCE I:IILL, . ...............
Spain who owned· the cows by moVing , !',
·
•
:President: •..
camp.
: :_
-~,_.~~-----~-----~---------------~··~----------------------· .'!!he-~~turnA.r!p w.as maue with hut· N. M. AGGIES DEFEAT.
~~~··~,~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:\
one .event of importance, Huffine tried
·
· •TE~ OREDIGGERS
t9 !ling. Tlllro, grave t9 _Uw .left all·
-,.,..--l"'f'' Ill
1\ TIll'
J\ T
II 1\TT.T
·you go in. Nul'f sed~ t 1 ·· ·
· : While •.,th~l •varsity was trimming
,:.1.;,.(1·~ · 1 · l.';t1 ~ 1 :L
:i'1.t 'f.(~
.
..
. ..
. ..
. the SodieTs here, :the\ 'A.ggi~s · werr
ALBUQUERQUE N M
ALPHA DELTA PI LEADStaking t~e measure of the Miners in
·
' • •
.: IN ATTENDANCE .RECORD. their ow:n camp by a thirteen to :~:ero
W· E S 0 L I C l T ,y 0 U R B US I N £ S S
·. ·' ·
•
• ·'
. scorl!'·. . The result .of the game was
· •
~,
.
. . ·
.. .
somewhat a surprise to fans here ·whJ: .\,i;;...,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiii;:;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;J
. Attendance of ":omen at the _umv!l.r· hardly expected the Miners to put up ·
s1ty of New M;~x1cp f()r. the fust. SIX such a successful battle. . '
-----------------------------week.s of the f1rst semester, 1921·22.. Th& ()rediggers, though co!tinually lr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~
The percentages of actual. attendance on, tbe defensive, managed to tighter
computed shows the followmg record: ,efl:ectually when their goal was ir
1VIA.1VDELL
. · :Perfect Aitendanc: danger, and the Farmers found it dif·
-Fashion
Park Olotbiers
Alpha De~ta I'I • •;· •.- ·· 1 • , . . . . . .• 8&.9 ' 0 ficult to put over their two tallies. :
.AlJ?ha Chl omega ·· .... • • · · · · 81.1% M;ason and Farely were the outstand· .
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND IJOYS
P!n Mu. : · · · · • · · • · • • · • • · · · · · · 69.2% jng stars for N. M. A. C. while Rags
·
··
'
·
·
Clt~ Re~•dellts ·, · · • • .. · • ·; · · 68.8% dale, Mj.rre:r quarterback, was the ore~
. LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
ResJdentlal Halls · · • • · • · • • :: 64 ·1% diggers' main feature.
.ot·~OOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;.iiiiii;.;;;.;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~
Kappa Kappa Gamma . . . . . . . . 56.6% ·
•
·The low percentage.s in _most. cases The· Kappas are enthroned in Hoko·
are due, to .late registration,. lllness na at the present time, and expect to
and quarantm~. It serves, however, remain .until they maY s\lcure a house
to show the 1rregular attendance at suitable for their needs "
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
the open:i,ilg of the 'Semester.
·
.'
Soft Coal
.

P.;

'·

•
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I.Jme, Coke

.

NEW STUOONTS' DANCE
.
MEETS WITH
·suCCESS ·ESTABLISHED 1885'
. t
ates .danced to the '*trains of ;the

College ·Inn orchestra last Thursday
night, when the first all•University
afLair of the year was. h«l}d. The funetion ·served to welcome new students
on, the Hill, and Freshmen were unall.•
imous in declariill?; the dance ·a com·
plete success.
Girls · -of Euqrueqeubla decorated
J!JOdey Hall with streamers in patriotic
co1or·s, and ·caps and fa~ors were· dis-

'

When you wM !
Drugs, Statiott• /

THE IMPERIAL _LAUNDRY CO.
QUAJ,.ITY -LAUNDRY. and DRY C-..EANlNG
.
. . VAR$~TY SHOP, A:gent ...
Phones 148 and 449

>;

<

I
i

LlOG:
l\IAR.T.HA ·
·' CJ

'

Albuquerque Ga8 and

.'
-i

.,i

Mill Wood

Kindling

Stove Wood

.

Electric .'CoiD.pany
PHO:SE9S

.

..

NOVEMBE& 25, 192:1. .

Nwnber 10
\

1:

.b

,·:·

~.·.

f'

!

,,;··I

'Convention in Albuquerqu~ were tire
ern ers . pect to Give Impetus , Samuel Rosenbach, who received the
.
Tc. Debating During
.
Medll.l for Scholarship at the IPc,w·erJful
oratorical contests held on Wednesday
night in the Methodist Churqh. Of the
Coming year
.
Univer~lity of New Mexico last
Machine of Heavy Wilcl•
schools of higher l~arning only tw.o
has been awarded a Teaching
cats Hold& Lobos Scoreless,
participated, the State University and. MARTI
at -t.!te Carnegie Institute
Although . U. . N. . M•.
the College of Agriculture, the former . .
·. ~ NEW .,RESIDENT .
He has the only ~::~f1
Threatens Goal
being represented by Roy D. Hickman
in 'the Electrical Research, D
and the· Cruces. aggregation by Tom L~well . Literary SocieW met In
. of the Car.negie Institut~ ...
F()rt. Mr. Fort chose as his S!lbject. Ro~ey Hall on Wednesday last, elected . , .
research problem . C!,J~rnE JONES AND POPEJOY STAR
"'.!.'he Peaceful Penetration of ·the off1cers for tb,e · pre10ent year, and dis- . .
hundred thousand .vi!\.>transJapanese," while M;r. Hicltman spoke cussd plans for coming activities ·
lJr'.,.'V
·Before a record breaking ·crowd. the
on "Our .Japanese Question,.. both Fully a score of men and women stU: President ·David S. Hill \llalf just T&Mexico Lobos bowed in defe.at to
cliJsely related. subjects of ~ational dents attended_ tl!.e meeting ~Y way of .
a lettel' from Mr: RQsenbact
Arizona Wildcats, ~in their annual
~nterest.
Mr. ·Hickman I!JI1kel with ~pressin~ the1r interest i1;1..1ts I>urpos.
is of· great interest. to b,iE
last Saturday. After a heartcommendable clearness and force, and es. The President, Charles Caldwell,
Excerpts from the letter ar£
struggle, with determined
in the naturalness of his delivery h£ announeed tli_at President .Hill had of,
follows:' ·
staged by the Varsity at freeasily surpassed the Cruces orator. He fered a CUp_- val11ed a~ not less th!'-n
I l)l!ght say that 1
intervals, the final score read:
was ·given first. placE!' by the judgeE fifty doll~rs to the wmner of the ln·
a
summer visiting in
24; U. N. M., 0.
and as winner.. he was presented with Iter-mural debates, which are scheduled
and New York. I was es- Coach McKale's veteran eleven was
a m'edal by the' New Mexico Jllducation. for t~e winter, thus furnishing a very
in the universities
revelation to the spectatora of the
al Association,
.· ·
real mcentive for the am.bltiously in"
colleges In order to compare them
Arizona, that institution of
The decision was based upon thE" clined,
'the University of New Mexico. I
. athleti<l teams, has never
quality and substance of the speaker's The main purpose of the Society is
still very prQud of my Alnla. Mater
a more .perfect machine, or
·manuscripts as well as their manner to encourage debating in the Univerif I had ·my college days to go ·. more deadly attack. tP,an the one
of delivery and general appearance on. slty upon some regular and well-defln·
again I· would choose the same
-f!l,ced the Lobos this year. Time
the platform. The manuscripts, suP.. ed program. In fact, until this Year
.
•;timE!, with a faultless interfer.
mitted a fortnight or more ago, ·were that h'lls .been the sole object of the .... I was very glad to hear that the ence, the speedy WUdcat backs swept
judged by Eastern and 1\liddle Western organization, hitherto more or less
tnlverslty is getting a wireless sta.tlcin..
the Varsity wings, or drilled
authorities !Elminently qualified tt' an incomplete structure. This year, believe wireless will become a very
way through the Red and Gray
criticise writings .if this nature, while however, it is proposed to broaden the
thing in the Southwest be· line.
the judges who rendered the final de- scope of the Society's am·bitlons, and
of the widespread ranches and 'IIhe opinion of · many critics indiIt ought to be a big factor in
that. the LObos were· outplayed,
clslon were .the Rev. Mr. Guy of the to include !nits activities the study
that part of the ·country.
not out-fought. Young In experlocal Christian Church, Mr. ChiUllber· iterature, poetry· and the arts. So far
latn Qf Silver CitY. and Mrs. Lebar of as its major pu:rpose is concerned, a l
you every success this yea; ience, and crippled by the loss of two
the.Albuquerque High School. .
VMsity'debating team that will mt>et
making iLthe -biggest in the historylregular backfield men, Wilfley and
. Ariwna, Colorado and other colleges
tbe Institution. Witb kindest re Calkin&, the Varsity nevertheless made·
NOT AS·
BUT AS· . .
. on the 'forens.ic stage is the goal which
to Mrs.. Hill and yourself,. J eleven first do:wns· fro~ scrimmage to
·
·· 15 ;· '
.·
·
the Society lias set-·itselt. During
·
.. .
the .Wildcat,W. tl.lirteen, and In the last
IT \VAS TOLD UN-TO M.E Year various mcmbcra will also appear :Most sincerely,
hldf, displayed a smashing offensive
SAMUEL ROSENBACH." . that threatened the Arizona goal rebefore As8'8mbles and speak upon
topics
of
local
interest.
peatedly, .
.
By ;JOe :Qursey
A constitution "will be drawn up in.
•
Jones and John Popejoy starred. for
short order and the Lowell ·Literary GUILTY OR .NOT GUILTY? ·the Lobos, the speedy Varsity .quarter
What I am about to ,record, if not Society will again attempt a :formal
.
outplaying Slona.cher, the Arizona
exactly authentic, is at least current ~gfnning. The tlollowing officers 'I' d
i d hi ld fl t
general, accortling to .the local press .
0 11" own; w n 8 e
gossip, and if I succeed in presenting were elected to guide its efforts during
a ; cap l'eV• Popejoy, who got out of bed to don his
a :true adumbration, remembe.r that I the coming months: President George
cut-out spouting a blast of flatmhe uniform, proved a stonewall for the
am only .an. omnivaorous bemg, and Martin; Vice President, Kenneth Wil•
mark rebounding .from
e Wildcat backs, and they were unable
that the !JBSence of my theme is chim• kenson; Secretary-Treasurer. Margaret stop l!l!g on the speedome~r, .!1-nd si~- to gain through him. The work Of the
erical.
Gustorff.
.
·horse PO'Yer gone hog-wlld. That s Red and Gray line was remarkable, as
~aoh afternoon, wh,enthe· peaks of
' ·
.
. they held their heavier opponents at
the Saniiia.S become umbragi!OUS under
.
.
.
BUT!! Two cyliJ?-ders popping; brass all times. . Hobbs proved to· be the
a blanket of rosy qUartz, a group . of Miss Katherine ;Angl?, Phi. Mu and buttons and a s1lve_r star gleaming most consistent ground gainer for the
you.ng girls trot curBQrily out to the alumnu13 of the Umversity Itas been. on
a face all thrust jaw an~ blaz· Wildcats, a1thdugh Marshall got close
basket-ball court behind their Dorm.., the camp!ls several times d!lring the ing eyes; and the rigJit handle-grip on for several long runs.
:md with great contumely engage in past week. ~he is in town .attending the Harley-DaVidson twisted all the
Qi)vernor Mech~m. w'ho witnessed
Internecine pleasure. This ebullition, the Teachers Convention.
• way over. .THA:r'S the cop!
the game from a special car placed at
although ephemeral, happens daily
.
.
Which only proves that a good man the ndrth side of the field, was. very
and is egregious by the unusual each· ·Miss Claire Bursum is ln the city
wrong is emrely a bad man found pleased .at the showing that the I..obos
innation that accompanies it. .
visiting Miss Margaret Lee. Miss out. .sure would like to know how made, and was rooting all through the
The young . ladies all belong to th~ prsum came up from Socorro to at·
the fine . was. "Yeah, you ask contest. Crowley of Denver Universect of hedinism, and, by their power tend the wedding of Miss Anne Harris,
C<tl., there he stands over yonder. sity ·refereed, and Bergman, of the
of illusiveness, not only usurp th~ K. K. G.
wait here for you."
Aggies umpired, atid they proved to
courts and surrounding grounds for
·
be the most efficient officials seen. on
their own use, but .bring the young £.·
t:r·.A
A.
&7'".
Unive:~aity field .for many years, .
men down to the level of a neurospat.
· D
· · -,. n
-,. t
.l'J.
•
That · is the reason why my next
lEX
statement may not be exoterical.
·
TEND GAS MAINS.
'rhe game was .on. Two assidumi~·
•
<
'
girls wished to have a date with t)le
.
.
.· .
· · ..
.
..
City gas mains have been extended
same young man. They were playing . Tearing tl;lrough stubooyn Aggie ners sneaked thru the line d1d the to the University campus and the gas
against each other when one; by
defllnse, Lobos 1!1lt ball across. line for Field-hands ha':e · a change to show is ·now connected. in all .laboratories.
strange piece of ophthalmic thauma• Ol!e touchdown 1n the last ~i';lutes of open-field, form, for the mos~ .Part The University owns one· of the best
turgic drew the other's attention from one of the fJoughest ThanksgJ.vmg Day they were stopped fin the hne oor' automatic gas machines for making .
the ball.. In the obstreperous scramble games staged ou the U. field, . . . . thrown for losses after which they laboratory gas .from gasoline in the
that followed the one whose attention : For three quarters ~he ball see-sawed resorted to_ forwards. Tom Popejoy State, automatic in that it requires no
had been diverted, suffered a. sprained back and forth without threateniny and Jones, cat•ryil!g the ball· for the other attention than keeping the reser·
ankle, and <lOilsequently the girl .with either goal. In the l_ast six minutes of U, rushed them for steady gains to. voir "full of gasoline. This machine
the magic eye made the date.
play, the locals worked the ball ·to the ward the end of the gl!-m~. Calkins has a capacity of 350 burners and le
such salient, approbrlou~ness, how• four yard •line, where White, ·back•. of afd Ht>rn_:nd{z were stron~ in stop• ~iving excellent satisfaction. It was
. . Installed three years ago and its use
ever, .ts not common. For the most the· ll~e. received a pass. from Jones P ng the . gg e line attack. .
part the girls engage tn much super· and made the winning tally.
. Jones, with few exceptloilSI,. d~mon, is being .discontinue,'d. only. for the
fluous per~ftlage, and .. injure . each Both :teams early. proved ~heir in· strated better generalship 'tban'~ason. reaso.n that gas made from· gasoline
other from an anomatousr, un consclon ab!Uty to make effective gain!! thru .Heused a wider variety of plays"and ·cannot be piped from a central plaiit
able desire to win.
the line and the game resolved Itself seldom erred_ in' selecting his best for long dista1,1ces underground. Moreover
hito a kicking and ·passing contest each situation.
. since the installation of the gas
Mr.
H w
er ot
The shiftY farmers had the edge on . In th~ line, Greenleat! "Red" Pope- machine, the University has erected
Vegas ~!e~~te:~ated vt:foors during the I..Qbos in catching passes, but the joy, White, and Fergus.son brpke thru; two new . liullding~-bl!th reqUiring
the teachers convention
nlverstty backs, especlalty Tom Pope- continually and smeared ,plays behind. labOr!l-tory.gas.. ... :
~-- · •
joy, knocked- .all that would·. havt> the Une of s.crimmage. Graham, Todor
Mary Von'NYv-enheim and. Fay Bran- meant t~Oints._The a,dvantage in weight anii Boone put a stite tight fQi" the- . The ,octette C?f,the- University figured
son, both foruter ti students. gave the began to show !n the second half_ when Rurals. . Graham was especially goM promih~ntly in the: ·entertainment or
ClJ.!ppus the ''once over"· during the the I..obo!! made the ltbn!t ttlareh which in breaking up passes. In the back· t~e New Mexico Educational Assoclaconventlon. Both ·are school :marms culmin!).ted in the one touch down.
field, :MaSQn, Quarter·ba<lk, and ,. Cap-. t 10n mMting held Jn the High School
'in Santa Fe.
,
Only once or twice when Aggie run·
(Continued on page 4.)
auditorium last Wednesday afternoon.
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as soon
order to begin work
fo_t the coming year. 'I'he meeting
11as been called by George Bryan,
who was last year manager of .debate.

.·.
1,

ttl

~~~~e :e~~t :~g:~tl

. use.
form with ·th~ present unito
that the sweater!!: are rMntorc·
leather to prevent any chali
tearing.
·

